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S. A»vy Will GRAND THEATER George Root
SKELETON
FOUND
GREAT PROJECTS UFlight
Retires
After
plv6ree>
OF IMPROVEMENT ''[ Off leer
OPENING SET FOR
Wtof Service IN STANLEY FARM
BY ALTON HUNTER
AfiE UP TONIGHT
THANKSGIVING

,'ft is A-dUooUraglng situation when
George B. Root has resigned his
"All"" the determinaten and reft staid married man and a respected
position at the plant ot the Western
sources at our disposal » members
fath»r and public official must get
Cartridge Co. Mr. Root enllited at the Theory is that
ot the U. 8. Navy.are td be brought
Woman
busy and defend himself tram actGreatest
into fighting an application for di- lontractors Rush Work to cartridge plant (or service during the
quiring a reputation aa a he-vamp,
He was beyond military age and
Wanderer Fell in Floodvorce in the city court'of Alton, acWorld Reports On Ac- according to the views of Joseph
Get fiuilding Ready in war.
could not convince Uncle Bam that a
cording to a letter ire eel ved this
ed
Wood River and Lost
complishments of Local Hots, postmaster ot Edward»vill«, formorning by J, T.,Callahm, Clerk,of
Time For Opening on man who had soon as many birthdays
mer
sheriff
Of
Madison
County
and
as
he
could
be
useful
in
a
military
the Court, frqm Lieutenant J. W.
Life.
Chapter inUe Past tear. holder of other offices.
Holiday.
Way so he concluded to serve as a
Moore ot the U. S. S. ICisslssippl ot
Hota, in an item in Monday mornmember <?t the third line ot defense,
the Pacific'Fleet, at San Pablo, CaliIng's Globe-Democrat, takes occasion
the willing workers at home. He enfornia,^
to announce that he is not the Joseph
listed with the jJVestern Cartridge Co.,
The'divorce suit he and the U. S.
Rota referred to in a newspaper artiand he became! so interested in the
Navy are interested In and will fight,
cle in -which Mre. Myrtle Hotz Gray
•work that he ijept on until the presis that of Lillian Zabrte, whoso attordeclared she was one of two wives of
ent time. As ioba arc scarcer than
ney, Wm. Wilson asks for a divorce
a Jdseph, HoU whom she divorced a.
they vore ana many men needed
on the, ground of cruelty, The bill ol
r
1
year ago. '
'
them worse thin Mr. Root, he 'abdicomplaint relates that stie ana Fred
1
cated his job iri favor of someone who State Hospital Denies It
Morepver, the postmaster declares,
Zahrte were married ;£aroh 23rd
Completes (note that number), 1930 and lived Night and Day Shifts Being had a family dependent on him; and Could Be Remains of
he-Is";the only Joseph Hotz in: the City, Engineer
stepped out!. There was no .more
Edwardsville .vicinity, which, the diTentative Suggestions for together -until May 23rd] (again note Used to Finish Concrete he
In Securing All
Escaped Insane Female
devoted patriotic worker in any plant
vorce gave as the address of-her disthe number), 1920, of 4 two whol<
Making Eastern. City months. She chargen,lilm with ex Floors and Decorations during the war [than Mr. Hoot, though Patient
carded spouse, and the postmaster Is
anccs Given by
he had" never done any factory work
in* a position ' to .know whereof he
treme'and repeated cruelty and tha
Gate Wider.
ment and AdjustedIn> speaks;-;
Inside.
4
„ - •>
in his life pro.v aus to that time.
on the. 16th day. of May, 1920, hi
Notwithstanding his absolute Innosurance.
"struck and beat your oratrlx".
Frank Hamilton, while out hunting
cence Jrotn divorce court activities,
Just where this Lieu enam Moore
yesterday, discovered almost buried ill
and his well-known marital situation,
The hoard of local improvements £0mes in is not known, put'he make:
Grand Theater will be ready -for
the sands of the* Wood Hive;- eredk
Hotz has found it necessary to defend meeting which (Mayor Sauvage has nasty charges against Lillian Zalut itsThe
opening oh Thanksgiving day acbottom about 1 1-2 miles southeast ot
Miss Marion Capps, secretary of the himself from >the Imputation, and re- called for this evening to' consider a and he says:
cording
to
the
contractor,
H.
H*.
Unthe. state hospital, the skeleton ol a*
Won Chapter, American Red tirose fuses to be considered a plunderer of program of local improvements, will
"We propose to oppose her pre- terbrink, who has been rushing the
woman which he reported and the
makes public today a report of the affections.
have one of the most important ses- tenses and we hereby notify YOU construction work night and day. - All
skeleton was taftn in charge by Depuvast accomplishments of the local
orsions ever held by such board in the that we shall irnmedla ;ely take u day Sunday crews worked in the
ty Coroner W. H. Bauer. The Skeleganization during the past year1. Achistory of this city.
proper chan theater building putting in concrete
OUR
case
through,
the
1
ton was devoid of flesh, but uiingmg
cording to the report 168 ' claims Jor
It la known that Mayor Sauvage has nels. The best thing Ulllan Zahrt floors and they carried their work -on
to it was still the remnant of some
compensation have been ffled through
not .been well satisfied with the fate can do is to abandon hsr rote ot the through Sunday night, and day crews
clothing, including a dark colored
the Alton chapter since the first of
that'has befallen many of the projects injured wife and to loot for a way to came on ttoday and were finishing the
coat, ana tlio shoes, were those of a
the present year.- Besides these'168
he had cherished for execution during escape' from the atack about to be work. The 'decorators' have been [40 •
Engine woman.
men who are disabled, there are 32
his term of office. -, He found,, every made upon her as DIRECTED BY US rushing their Vork and have nearly
body had evidently beea burothers with whom the chapter-SB -now
ater Through iedThe
time he planned any Improvement, with all the determination and resour- finished . it. Contractor Unterbrihk
Draws
in the Wasson Stanley farm
In touch, but who have filed their apthat there was some hindrance in the ces at our disposal as members of the said that aluiost all the furniture, inTubes Propel Craft.
long ago and had been partially-.unplications elsewhere, < i t"*. '* '<";'
way, such as war time emetguucles, U. S; Navy.1"
„
^ • cluding the seats, has arrived, He
covered of late. Mr. Hamilton saw
Thus it is shown that in tb.i8'0ommu«
or
excessive
cost
of
bunding
material.
The Clerk of the Court Is wondering said -that iio has given the owners of
j
*M^MW«*W~»
the
skull precluding from the Bauds
nlty of Alton alone the cases.of two
Now, just'before the expiration of his why the Lieutenant se ected him as 'the new theater word that so far as
and made an Investigation. As no one
hundred men are being bandied disecond teVm he proposes to launch the one to be notified, and is wonder- he Is concerned they will be aote to
Hook of Hqlland, OCX. 28— An un> living -in the vicinity was reported tn
rectly or indirectly, and their cases Lecturer Will Address Busi- and submit to the council a program ing also if the. U. S. Navy intends open the theater on Thanksgiving day
usual type of life boat, which operates have been missing it was supposed that
vary from partial disability to total
ness Men and Wives On of public improvement that will be .manhandling him for having- done his and, that it will be up to them to get by sucking water.up from the o
the body was that of one ot the wan- •
incapacltatlon. In addition to .this
the greatest ever launched at any one duty and complied wlih the law in installed equipment for which he is and blowing it back again,
derlng patients of the Alton State Hosnumber there are 61 other men who
Important Subject "The meeting'of the board of local Improve- sending
a copy of the publication not .responsible.
obtaining a speed of nine miles an pital.
are entitled to this pension ,lssne and
ments.
Heretofore
there
has
been
no
notice to thfl last kno'ra address of
The new fire proof theater Is owned hour, lias beeij adopted by the life sayCall of the Hour."
theory advanced, is that one
these are now being induced to file
dearth of improvement programs but ,the defendant.* He lupes- vuey will by a syndicate of business men. They tng crew wufch works In stormy of The
tho hospital patients, wandering at
their respective claims.
various items_were considered at dif- not be too rough with iim as ne baa plan to have a good orchestra and to waters along
Inrge, either deliberately or accidentThis seems like an, unusually Jlarge
ferent meetings ot the board.
not fully recovered from the Novem- put in their house the best of pictures.
The boat hits a hole In the bottom, ally got Into the waters of Woid River
number for a city the Bile 01
Elwood T. Bailey, one of the ,most The project mentioned Jot widening ber 2nd knockout
When they planned tho building they through wh'cli tho w^ter Jl drawn by when the stream was at flood and
'. but the officials, ol
.hrU^nt^tftlkers ou the Chautauqua. out and, making jafer.the east,end
expected to «ejt it built and opened an intake pip<
leads to a power- was deiiOfeSted "where-found and'cover: Service claim tfcey
circuit, arrived in tho city of approaches to the city ot AltqiK
for far less money than, they have ful centrifugal pump operated Dy a
by the ponds, remBittltfg "there unpeak of their work until the'year IfcSB, Alton Sunday evening and wuf be the subject of extensive wont by tbe
found 1$ necessary to make tho thea- 140 liorse-rwrer Rteam engine. The til the flesh hVd decayed 'iffbm the
* hence it is shown that there are any the principal speaker at the business city engineer, J. E. Sohwaab,twhovhas
ter fireproof and equip it as they de- water is theji forced backward Into bonea.
*
I: number of additional oases wBlch Will men's banquet at the Y. M. C. A. this in hand the plans for the work and
cided to do.
the Hea through two outlet'pipea open- Dr. George A. Zeller was consult*
come before the local Jshaptiir.
evening. Mr. Bailey also addressed) will submit them to the board this
^ Until rccelWy it appeared there at the bottonk ot tho craft.
ed and lie said that aver a year ago
' It has been estimated that there the student body at the high school evening. This plan describes tHfe Imwould be no chance of getiing the
Tho boat Is controlled by shuiing there .was one woman from Jersey?
• were about 1600 former service men this morning and delivered a very in- provement as consisting of widening
building ready to receive its first off, either wholly or In part, cno or tbe county who had disappeared from
In this city, however the reports of teresting and wholesome talk.
the streets In the, east end by acquicrowd on Thanksgiving day but when other of those two outlet pipes. If institution rind whose relatives
the Alton Chapter ot-tW^KeQ Cross Tho T. M. 0. A. has been endeavor- sition of property and may involve the
the-'bwners insisted that this be done, one Is. shut j>ff !t goes to starboard. scroll for her and she was never
1
eiiow that they have been in contact ing to bring the best speakers obtain- shifting of railroad tracks In tuai part
the contractor began rushing work by If tho othoi1,;!!. KOOR to port. If-both found. It Is not positive that the skelable
to
this
city
in
order
that
the
peowith 1530 ex-service men .and their
of the city to widen out the narrow
working more.'than one shift and 'are shut off, j nnd tho water • oieerted eton is lior remains nor Is there much
families. During the month of Octo- ple of Alton might "have every oppor- bottle neck that congests traffic there.
speeding up in every lino where ad- harmlessly over the Hide's while the possibility ot effecting an identificaber alone the problems of 472 ex-ser- tunity to broaden their views on varAs mentioned Saturday, the Mayor Father of Large Family, ditional energy could bo applied. The suction goes Ion at tlio intake, It is tion because ot the bad condition ot
rice men were handled. , In two'Weeks -ious subjects ot today. The selection also has under consideration an ex
tor the buiidtug was ship-! claimed the ioat rests almost still in the. garments, which have rotted and
Employed
at
Glass equipment
of October 24 claims tor compensa- ot Mr. Bailey was brought,- about tensive system of paved street imped
and
the
announcement made that tho stormiosit of sons, tjbfi suction discolored until there is little chance
tion were filed. Every man in this mainly because of the importancS of provement which would correct the
Works,
Crushed
by
C.
&
everything was in readlnes to be hoMlns it. firmly on tho water.
of Knowing what the original el
vicinity received a questlonalre which his
I teplc which Is "The Call of the long standing evil of rough, uneven
placed ^s soon as the contractor could
was. The bones and fragments
The
Dutch]
life
savers
have
found
A
Train
Near
Work.
Hour."
Not
only
Is
this
subject
an
was sent out by the local chapter.
street surfaces.
make ready to receive the equipment. that this er(ift keeps steadier than clothes were gathered by-Deputy
excellent
one,
but
Mr.
Bailey
has
a
' The territory included Alton,. East
Within a few days the greater part of any boat propelled . by oars or by oner Bauer who will hold them \
'Alton, Wood River, Posterburgg and pforceful delivery and enthuses his au- DEATH MYSTERY
the decoration work will have been screws. It ils 58 foot long and has a hope of identification is given up <
Godfrey, -the lists were:complete
ete in 'dience the moment he opens his talk.
James Cairns, aged 65, was Instantly completed.'-—Simultaneously the In- capacity for from 40 to 100 passen- pletely.
The
speaker
is
very
familiar
with
OF ACTRESSES
that they were supplied by thei~drafbl
killed this morning by the Chicago jk stalling of the seats and the curtains gers, depending upon the state of the
_ .. "
Dr. Zeller declared that there was
board with a supplimentary list of the his subject because of the experience
Alton palace train due here at 6:40 a. and screens will be finished ami i»t» sea.' It has ijieen in uso_for some time enough ot the garment to make U posIS
DEEPENED.
he has had in the .past few years
enlistments.
m. Calms, a sweeper at the Glass theater will be turned over. Some de- and has savjsd many lives.
sible for a negative identification, that
The work in this city has,been won- studying social as welLas econoniical
Works, was on his way to work and lay in the heating plant has caused
IB that it was not the remains of any
conditions
and
doing
welfare
work
Two
Chicago
Girls
Found
Dead
In
derful for the ewervtce men were assome
disappointment
put
this
should
was crossing the track at the Plum
former inmate of the State hospital at
the industrial elements of this
Grant Park—Believed to Have
Strikes
Among
Students
sisted in obtaining all the benefits of- among
,
'
street gate when the train hit him. be ready on time.
He also spent several years
Alton. The reason why the body was
Been Victims of
fered by the Government, such as tra- country.
The new theater will be a handsome
Bis body was crushed and mangled by
not discovered earlier is that the land
abroad
and
spoke
to
hundreds
of
at
St.
John's.
Joy
Ride.
vel pay, Liberty Bonds; suuoertbed thousands' of our soldiers both in the
improvement to the neighborhood By Associated Press.
the impact of the locomotive
where it was found was not cultivated
while in the service but not delivered, •fighting zones and in training camps.
Mr. Grains was In the employ of where It stands, as Its owners ate
Associated Preiw.
ArinapolisJ Md., Nov. 15.—Refusing last year. Tho assumption by some la
clctory medals, etc.. Other,;;Trt>rks Therefore, it is assured that his talk ByMystery
surrounding the death of the glass company about, two years fixing up the surroundings in tidy to accept a (jionipromise agreement of- < thatjfte body was interred by someone
taken up were reinstating and upn will be-appreciated this evening.
two
young
actresses whose bodies He 'frent to work at 6 o'clock every shape.
fered them jby the board ot
visitors i where it was found, not deep In the
fertlng; War Risk Insurance, solving Tickets have been distributed for were found in
Grant Park, a short dis- morning. Be had his home with his
and governors of St John1? college,' ground, and the mystery started by
problems of compensation!'Vodatipnal this banquet and' special invitations tance from the Art Institute, was wife at 814 Dantorth street.
relative to the hazing of a freshman.") the discovery of the skeleton was deep*
education and employment. In short1 bare been extended the -women of Al- deepened today when one slend«r Mr. Cairns leaves his wife,, four NO MESSAGES
the sophomore class walked out In a \ er as the inquiry proceeded,
they were aided in all "their.Individual ton to hear this speaker. Tie ban- clew to the man who notified the po- sons and three daughters^ all of them
FROM VESSELS
body today• and was followed by the;
7 — ~ ~ :
;. .'
and family problems of readjustment quet while primarily intended for the lice where the bodies could be found of mature age. The three daughters,
tn nhrlllon tinrl I
'
DOING
RELIEF.
other
glasses,
about
260
students
In
/•«
p
»\
TTAO
TJT
fwrv
civilian life. " " business men will be a source ot In- was lost
• Mrs- Llscie Bauer, Mri. Nellie Hauler
1
: d. & A. WAo Jr JUluiN 11
a]]
terest to the women aa well and thereTelephone company employes who and Mrs. Harold Ifux all live at Sent to Aid of Wrecked Francis J.
Trouble
smarted
a
short
time
ago'
BOWMAN HOME TAKES fore they are particularly urged to at- traced tbe call to the office of an in" Brighton. One son, Charles Cairns, Wldlar on Pancake Shoals—No when the sophomores drew up a reso-; OF COAL CARS:FIRST
surance company today
discovered lives at Wood River. The three othTTMF TN SIX
tend.
Word Heard at
lutlon regarding hazing rml was or-j
they had made a mistake and said the er sons we, William, Bdward and
f
Noon.
dered
to
refract
by
November
13
-unmessage was sent from Michigan ave- Donald. He leaves several brothers
TIME WITHIN WEEK. HARPING MOTORS
Illinois Mines Well Supplied and, Carder pain of expulsion.
nue hotel pay station. The police aud sisters also.
riers Being Sent to Distant
Sault
Ste
Marie,
Nov.
16.—No
furTho
faculty
and
students
have
not
TO BROWNSVILLE. theory is that Marie Alma and Ulllan He had lived in, Alton about four hep word had been received here up made statements but it has been
Sections.
Blaze Thought to Have SUjrtid From
Thompson were attacked by men with yews and part of thi it time was env until after noon today from the
Sparks on Roof Beth Times
learned unofficially the students de-|
whom
they
had
gone
on
a
Joy
ride
and
ployed
fey
the
Bprtngntn
Lumber
CoMakes Second Attempt In Motor Car left lying unconscious probably from
W. J. Davles, general agent of the
teamer Livingstone reported to have
two years ago he went to work tor the on board part of the crew of 38 ot the maml appointment of a new hoard and : Chicago and Alton railroad hero reRather Than on Narrow Quage
The spacious residence, of'jj. M.
a new comnmudaTit, it being u military i
the'effects ot-knockout drops la-the Illinois' Otoes company*
After Two Hour Ride.
steamei Francis J. Widlar, wrecked
Bowman at Euclid PUtte and Liberty
i ports today that for the first time in
park wbero they succumbed either,to
les bis wife, nons and daugb- on Panoage Shoals or from the tug college.
ttreet tor the second Urn* within a
It has supplied many men an officers ' MX years the road has acquired a suran overdose ot the drops or tbe cold.
Ia
surylTid
by
three
bro>
owa, which started for the scene ot in the regular army and marl no corps plusage of coal cars.
"eek, took fire M 7 o'clock Monday By Associated Press
Their companion*, the police bees and 33 dward of Alton, the wftok.
The supply of the Alton has become
morning and was considerably dam- Point Isabel. Tex., NOT. 15.—Presi- lieve, returned abouV
adore ot Alton, and by two "While the steamer Livingston is having been designated by the War' so ample that the Illinois fields are
iKfld both b/the flames'and the water dent-elect Harding left by automobile automobile tad
department'as
a
distinguished
mill
•isters,
Mts,
AIMS
luyes
of
Chesterequipped with/wireless no word has
being kept well supplied with empties
wnployed In the fight on tb«m.
, , for Brownsville in another attempt to lying there dvon
jina Mrs. Bliiabsth Spencer ol come since she flashed Oapi Forbee's tary college* eaoh year since 1914.
and numbers of the cars are even bastarting on the roof
t*t;»wwr from the itorm that has the police, then fled.
Tho. throe sons reside ^>ut mesaaje that the Christ Point coast
ing sent to other parts ot the country,
wrecked bis vacation. The rain bad
• jw
dty, WUllani In fit. Mary's! ruard station be asked to send air to Paul Hytnans President
During the extreme fuol shortage of
« the house on the sottawest. Tim, tendered motor traffic difficult and alof
Awral,
Wash.,
and
of League of Notions. the last few months, tho causa of tli«
the men left on bis stranded ship.
treams from flre enfinej played on most precarious but the PresidentHi'
The tog low» does not carry wire- By Associated Press.
*e house
scarcity V.UH alld at the door of tlio
Bleot ohose that means of travel in London, NOT. 16.-nAn Exchange,
tbe flrm
«iTMge&«nt« are Inoosa Mi and what success *he had in at- Geneva, (Havas), Nov. IB.—p«ul railroads
it being declnred that abin extinguishing tbe flamw before they preference to tbe narrow gauge rail- telegraph dispatch bom Athens 40Mtelttof. worl from tho SOB tempting in rescuing the stranded Hymans, Belgium, was electo presi- sence of rolling stock was holding up
wiwion irtH* n« spent two boura ye* day says tho results of tho eleotlontln
«ad eaten into the main Motion of i
crew
will
not
be
known
until
she
ardent of the League of Nations V>y the the fuel supply.
house.
,- * . . ;•<£ * I
terday. A train of automobiles to take Qrsece yesterday so far as noon point
rives here,
* defeat tor Premier VonlMldf,
Assembly ot the League. He received
However, the situation has been enNeighbors and
Mr. Hwdlng and bit guests left toThe
prime minister and all th» mem«
According to the last word from 85 of 41 vo^es. M. Hymans Is former tlraly eliminated, nrtl In addition to
ed to assist In 00«,»n»«i,iM,. ww.«,» BrownsTille earlier in tbe day and ar- bers of
his cabinet except one
LlVinistone the YNdlar was breaking foreign minister of Belgium and head the dearth of coal carriers tho road
carried much of the furniture Jsto the rlTdd hW» iBOrtly afternoon. They
OP on the Pancake ghoalt. The wind
to
hare
failed
ot
elsotlon,
n
ott
taelr
return
had an abundance of empty box cars
yard the interior of thebojuo^hd parted «»
sooUU ph«ae o tho Amerl' !• blowing a gale on one of the most of the Belgian delegation.
The
government
has
deoldod
which are occupying sidings all along
fbondabout route to avoid tbe •worn pejd to a popular vote It the
exposed points on to4 .lake.
spot* on tbe direct route aorois tbe 09- suit u against M. Venlselos,
WEATHER FORECAST the road in the absence ot cargoes.
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Mayor Contemplates Most
Imoprtant Single Session
of Local Improvements
Board. '

HANDLED CLAIMS
OF OVER 200

PLANS PREPARED
TO WIDEN ROADS

Mother

BONES MYSTERY
IS UNEXPLAINED

ALL EQUIPMENT
HAS ARRIVED

; . ' ' > *v* '- * „
*Aided Fprmer Service; Mfen

NEWES LIFEBOAT
OPERA ES ROUGH
SEAS IY SUCTION

BAILEY TALKS
TO ALTONITES
ATYTONIGHT

AGED 65 Y EARS
KILLED BY CARS
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Defeat Stares af Venlzelos,

damage.
f av,
the roof,

to
ti Kov, lk>-Tht hosttlJJr
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Of

Mrs. M»o
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At - Wsh
Nor. W/~Mrs.

moe Mwawtow; tpdw
eommlulon of 100 tarwOgating tht
obUtos4
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fork, NOT. 15.—A grand
M* wt*fda/s p
motion, plot

Official forecast for St. Louis and Funeral of Isaac H. Kelly.
Tiolaityi lair tonight and tomorrow, The funeral of Isaac H. Kelly was
arature tomorrow; the low- held yesterday afternoon from the Unriling
eit tonlgh' will be about 88.
ion Baptist church in which he had
Illinois: Jr tonight and tomorrow served Jos deacon for forty years."*
riilng temperature, tomorrow.
There was a large attendance at tht
Snow- flurries fell bora between funerai services of 0$ friends of tb«
4.80 and 8:16 ft, vi, ntf between 7sOB deceased former
inOlttoe
1

j>

